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Featured Fiction Book of the Month
Uglies by Scott Westerfeld 

Tally is faced with a difficult choice
when her new friend Shay decides to

risk life on the outside rather than
submit to the forced operation that

turns sixteen year old girls into
gorgeous beauties, and realizes that

there is a whole new side to the pretty
world that she doesn't like.

What HHS Students are Reading

                                               This month's Staff Pick is The Witching
                                                Hour  by Ann Rice, recommended by 

                                                  Ms. Tabitha Clynch

                                       The Witching Hour is one of my
                                       favorite books and is actually

                                       where my daughter's name came
                                       from. It’s several genres in one
                                     novel: Southern Gothic, Horror,

                                      Romance, Mystery, and maybe a
bit of Science Fiction. Rowan, a neurosurgeon,

unknowingly comes from a family of witches haunted
and manipulated by a malicious spirit called Lasher for
generations and struggles to outsmart and defeat him.

 

Featured Nonfiction Book of the Month
Undefeated : Jim Thorpe and the Carlisle Indian

School Football team by Steve Sheinkin

A great American sport and Native
American history come together in this true

story of how Jim Thorpe and Pop Warner
created the legendary Carlisle Indians

football team

Staff Picks

Book Recommedations
If you’re looking for a great book, visit 

Mrs. Shelley’s Goodreads page for a list of suggestions: 
Mrs. Shelley's Goodreads Page

"A writer only begins a book. A reader
finishes it." 

-Samuel Johnson

with a good book

January is

National Braille Literacy Month

Braille was invented by a French man named Louis Braille
after being blinded in an accident at a very young age.
Before braille, visually impared people would use bent
wire letters, wood letters, or embossed letters to read.
Much like Sign Language, there are 2 versions of Braille,
spelling each word out and abreviations of words or
phrases.
There are six dots that primarily create the coding system.
These six dot braille cells have 63 possible combinations,
arranged as two columns of three dots.
Braille is for feet too! Those big, yellow ends of a sidewalk
or store that you  see? That’s braille for your feet.

5 things you might not know about Braille

https://www.goodreads.com/user/show/138827702-shelley-brown

